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What’s been happening with the Lapaji Class
Welcome to Lapaji Class
This week has been very exciting as we have had the Trachoma team and
Melbourne Storm at the school. Milpa the goanna told us about how to keep
our faces clean so that our eyes are healthy.
We have also been learning the rules and how to play hockey over the past
6 weeks and we finished off playing a game against our friends. It was so
good to see the students have a great time and see their energy running
around the oval.
In the class apart from the D.I. we have been learning Time, days of the
week and we are going to be looking at the seasons within Australia. We
combined Art with days of the week reading “Big rain coming” by drawing
and painting a picture from the book and using dot painting which is an Indigenous art form.
We hope you all have a good weekend and if you are off to the AFL game
be safe.
From all Lapaji students and myself Deborah and Marlene

Outback Marathon Training
Today we went to the Telegraph Station. Rex and I ran to the East side with Thomas, we were first back!

Jarod.
Today we went to the Telegraph station for a jog, we went right around and up the hill and I saw a kangaroo.
It was fun me and Rex and Travon saw another kangaroo later we ran back to Telegraph Station and had icecream. Tremayne!
It was so good when we went for a run around the Telegraph Station. I hurt my leg and Reece checked it
and gave me a bandage. We walked back to the station and had an icy-pole. Shawanna!
Today we went to the school bus, we went to the Telegraph Station and ran around the rocky hill, it was fun
we were listening to music, I was with my friends Patrick and Michael . We ran every few minutes and walked
every few minutes. We were the second group back. Then we saw Jim and told us to go left up over the hill.
We were last because the rest went left, at the end we ate some yummy fruit icy-pole. Tizzy!
Today we went to the Telegraph Station and we did a few stretches and then started running. We ran for
43 minutes and we did 5.5km. When we were running we saw a few kangaroos I saw my little brother chase
kangaroo but I just kept on running to win. LOL and then I saw a few bush medicine. On the way back Terrence and Michael made me laugh. Patrick!
Today secondary went to the Telegraph Station we walked and we saw some animals on the hills and then we
saw some people riding on bikes. Me Lazo,Tizzy, Connie and Reece walked together. Then we ran in the creek,
we walked across it. We saw a lizard up the tree. We told Lazo, Reece and Shawanna to hurry up they ran
and caught up with us. Joylene!

This Weeks Awards

DI CLASS AWARDS

Transition Class

Michael Petrick, Asman Scrutton, John Palmer, Jarrod Hogan,
Rex Forrestor, Jaquin Furber, Trevon Doolan, Lazarus Turner.

Peter Tickner— Excellent listening skills
and participation during drumming

Decoding A– Mastery Test: Smurfs

Comp A-Eagles

Tameeka Inkamala— Excellent listening
skills and participation in drumming

Terrance Abbott, Patrick Furber, Joylene Williams

Year 6 Class

KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!!!!

Jamilla White– Following Instructions
Caleb Doolan– Concentrating and working
hard
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